
ATTENTION FROM
ALMAGOR

LIFE ON THE PENINSULA
Almagor has had an amazing couple of weeks!

They got back from a fundamental River Trip.

During the trip the boys really bonded and had

a Twig Dedication on the last night. They can't

wait for next summer!

BREZ'S BEEN THERE,
DONE THAT: A NOTE
FROM YOUR UNIT HEAD
"Despite natures best attempts, Almagor had

a great time on the river. There was beautiful

weather when they were actually on the river,

despite rain in the mornings. We bonded

strongly as a unit after being initiated into

the Almagor Warriors (top secret---don't ask).

It was a wonderful second year as the

Almagor unit head. I wouldn't have changed

these eight weeks for anything else. These

boys make the job amazing."



B3

'"Camp is our home away

from home. We loving

having Bunk Nite because

we got to hang out as a

cabin with our counselors.

The best place at camp is

the Music Box."

CABIN CHAT
B2

"We would describe Camp

Sabra as being different

from the rest! We always

have fun. The best evening

activity this session has

been Bunk Nite. Our

favorite location at camp is

the Ski Dock."



B5

"We would describe camp as

one of the best experiences

of our lives. Also our happy

place. The best evening

activity was Messy Olympics.

Our favorite place at camp is

the Sports Pavilion."

B4

"Camp is amazing to the point

where you don't want to leave!

We love having a Shabbat Pool

Party as one of our evening

activities. Our favorite place at

camp is our cabin, the Ski Dock,

and the Sports Pavilion.

Not Pictured: Harrison



EVENING PROGRAMS
Every night after dinner, Almagor

has a unit evening program, run by

their unit, Brez.

Bunk Nite: Each cabin's counselors

planned an evening program just for

their cabin. B4 went to low gap and did

a guided meditation. After they

watched the Gooneys at the Drama

Pavilion. B3 sat around a campfire, and

ate s'mores at Harry's Hut. B2 hung out

at Hammock Village, made s'mores and

learned more cheers. B5 went to

inspiration point and had a soda party. 

 

BYOB: Almagor had a build your own

boat competition. They used foil, wax

paper, tape, glue, sponges, notecards,

coffee filters to build them and then

raced them in the pool

 

Survivorman: Before the River Trip,

Almagor prepped during an evening

activity. They raced canoes, built fires

and had sleeping bag relay races.

 

 

 

 



QUESTIONS TO ASK YOUR CAMPER
IN YOUR LAST LETTER TO THEM

What was your favorite part of

the River Trip?

What was the best evening

activity?

What are you looking forward

to most about the last few

days?

 

THINGS TO LOOK FORWARD TO:

 

SUMMER 2020

ACTIVITY SPOTLIGHT OF THE WEEK
Almagor really enjoyed being in the water this

week! They got to hang out at the pool during

cabin activities. They enjoyed water basketball

and climbing the rock wall. 



JOIN US AT THE MOONRISE TO KICK
OFF CAMP SABRA'S 50TH BIRTHDAY!

AUGUST 8, 2019 | 7-10PM
MOONRISE HOTEL

6177 DELMAR IN THE LOOP
ST. LOUIS, MO 63112

FREE EVENT
 
 
 
 

CONTACT DANIELLE CRALL AT
DANIELLE@CJMUGGS.COM WITH QUESTIONS


